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just insidethe door.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING --
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

WARNING!
For your safety, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire
or explosion, electric shock, and to prevent property damage, personal injury, or death.

WARNING! WATER HEATER SAFETY
Under certain conditions, hydrogen gas mag be produced in a water heater that has not been used
for two weeks or more. HYDROGEN GAS IS EXPLOSIVE.

If the hot water has not been used for two weeks or more, prevent the possibility of damage or injury
by turning on all hot water faucets and allow them to run for several minutes. Dothis before using any
electrical appliance which is connected to the hot water system. Thissimple procedure will allow any built-
up hydrogen gas to escape.Since the gas is flammable, do not smoke or use an open flame or appliance
during this process.

%PROPER INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE
This dishwasher must be properly installed and located in accordance with the Installation
Instructions before it is used. If you did not receive an Installation Instructions sheet with
your dishwasher, you can receive one by visiting our website at ge.com.

Connect to a grounded metal, permanent wiring
system; or run an equipment-grounding
conductor with the circuit conductors and
connect to the equipment-grounding terminal
or lead of the appliance.

m Improper connection of the equipment-grounding
conductor can result in a risk of electric shock.
Checkwith a qualified electrician or service
representative if you are in doubt whether the
appliance is properly grounded.

m Disposeof discarded appliances and shipping
or packing material properly.

m Do not attempt to repair or replace any part
of your dishwasher unless it is specifically
recommended in this manual. All other servicing
should be referred to a qualified technician.

raTa minimize the possibility of electric shock,
disconnect this appliance from the power supply
before attempting any maintenance.

NOTE:Turning the dishwasher off doesnot
disconnect the opp!ioncefrom the power supply.
We recommend having o qualified technician
serviceyour opp!ionce.
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CAUTION: Topreventminorinjuryorpropertgdomoge
m Contents washed in Anti-bacterial mode, if

available, may be hot to the touch. Usecare
before handling.

m Usinga detergent that is
not specifically designed
for dishwashers will cause
the dishwasher to fill with
suds.

m If your dishwasher is connected to a
wall switch, ensure that the switch is
on prior to use.

m On dishwashers with electronic controls,
if you choose to turn the wall switch
off between wash cycles, allow 5-!0
seconds after turning the switch on before
touching START/RESETto allow the control
to boot.

m Non-Dishware Items: Do not wash items such
as electronic air cleaner filters, furnace filters and
paint brushes in your dishwasher.Damage to
dishwasher and discoloration or staining of
dishwasher may result.

m Closesupervision is necessary if this appliance
is used by or near children.

m Load light, plastic items so they will not
become dislodged and drop to the bottom
of the dishwasher-they might come into
contact with the heating element and be
damaged.
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-& WARNING! RISK OF CHILD ENTRAPMENT

PROPER DISPOSAL OF THE DISHWASHER

Junked or abandoned dishwashers are
dangerous_even if they will sit for "just a
few days." If you are getting rid of your old
dishwasher, please follow the instructions below
to help prevent accidents.

Before You Throw Away Your Old
Dishwasher:

reTake off the door of the washing compartment
or remove the door latch keeper (as shown).

Doorlatchkeeper

WARNING! When using your dishwasher, follow basic precautions,
including the following:

m Usethis appliance only for its intended purpose
as described in this Owner's Manual.

m Useonly powder, tabs, liquid detergents or rinse
agents recommended for use in a dishwasher and
keep them out of the reach of children.Cascade®,
Cascade®Complete and Electrasol ®Automatic
Dishwashing Detergents,and Jet-Dry®and
Cascade Crystal Clea_ rinse agents have been
approved for use in all GEdishwashers.

m Locatesharp items so that they are not likely
to damage the door seal.

m Loadsharp knives with the handles up to reduce
the risk of cut-type injuries.

m Do not wash plastic items unlessmarked
dishwasher safe or the equivalent. For plastic
items not so marked, check the manufacturer's
recommendations.

m Do not touch the heating element during or
immediately after use.

m Do not operate your dishwasher unlessall
enclosure panels are properly in place.

m Do not tamper with controls.

m Do not abuse,sit on or stand on the door or dish
rack of the dishwasher.

mlDo not allow children to play around dishwasher
when opening or closing door due to the possibility
of small fingers being pinched in door.

m Do not discard a dishwasher without first removing
the door of the washing compartment or the door
latch.

m Do not store or use combustible materials,gasoline
or other flammable vapors and liquids in the
vicinity of this or any other appliance.

m Do not allow children to play with, on or insidethis
appliance or any discarded appliance.

READ AND FOLLOW THIS SAFETY INFORMATION
CAREFULLY.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS



About the dishwasher control panel.

Youcan locategour model number on the tub walljust inside the door.Throughout this manual, featuresand
appearancenag varFfrom Four model.

• • o o •
SENSING WASHING RiNSiNG DRYING SANiTiZED

.................................. SELECTIONS

@@@@@@@

Control Settings

D
CLEAN

TIMEREIVt_ING

D

Smart Dispense
Low OET_RaENT

ENHANCEMENIS

Status IndicatorLights
TheStatusdisplaytellsyou what'shappeningwhilethe dishwasherisinoperationandmauflash,indicatinga malfunction(see
page6).Thelightswill comeONindicatingthe sequenceof operationthe dishwasheris in.

LOW Displauedwhenthe SmartDispenseTM needsto berefilledwith liquidor gelautomaticdishwasher
DETERGENTdetergent.

SENSING Displauedwhilethe ExtraCleanTM Sensoris measuringthe amountof soilandtemperatureof water.
Thedishwasherwilladjustthe selectedcucleto achieveoptimalperformance.

WASHING Displauedduringprewashandmainwashperiods.

RINSING Displauedduringrinseperiods.

DRYING DisplayedduringHEATEDDRY.

SANITIZED Displayedwhencuclehasmetsanitizationconditions.LightremainsONuntildoor isopened.

CLEAN Displayedwhena washcucle iscomplete.

Time Remaining Disp/ag tonsomemoddsl
Duringoperation,the displayshowsthe minutesremaininguntilthe cycleiscomplete.Thedisplaynag adjustthe remaining
timewhilethe Sensinglightison.Thetimedisplayedat the startof eachcyclemay changefromthefactory settingasthe unit
customizesitselfto homeuse.DuringadelaUstart, the displaUwill showhoursoftime remaininguntilthe cuclestarts.

Se/ections
Pressthe pad for the desiredwash cgcle.
NOTE:Allcucle times and water usage information contained inthe following sectionare approximate valuesonlu.
Actual resultswill depend on severalfactors, including but not limitedto, inlet temperature, household water pressure
and turbiditu of the wash water.
The light above or next to the selectedpad will be ON to indicatewhich WASHCYCLEhas beenselected.

ANTI-BACTERIA Heavy 8.8 gal., !05 rain.
Medium 7.5 gal., 95 rain.
Light 6.5 gal., 85 rain.

This cucle raises the water temperature in the final rinse to sanitize uour dishware. The cucle
length will var U depending on the temperature of uour inlet water.

NOTE: The Anti-Bacteria cucle is monitored for sanitization requirements. If the cucle is
interrupted during or after the main wash portion or if the incoming water temperature is so
low that adequate water heating cannot be achieved, the sanitizing conditions ma U not be
met. In these cases, the sanitized light will not illuminate at the end of the cucle.

NOTE: NSF-certified residential dishwashers are not intended for licensed food establishments.

COOKWARE
(POTS & PANS)

NORMAL WASH

Heavy 10.0gal.,80 rain.
Medium 8.8 gal., 70 rain.
Light 7.5 gal.,60 rain.

Thiscucle is meant for heavilu soileddishesor cookware with dried-on or baked-on soils.This
cucle maU not remove burned-on foods. EverudaUdishes are safe to be used inthis cucle.

5.0-8.8gal.,/47-90rain.
Thiscycleisfor medium/heavilysoileddishesandglassware.
Cucle time and water usage are approximate values. Results will depend on
several factors, including but not limited to inlet temperature, household water
pressure and amount of soil in the wash water.
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SPEED CYCLE
(on some models)

CHINA CRYSTAL

or HAND/GENTLE

GLASSES
(on some models)

RINSE ONLY

or RINSE & HOLD

7.5 gal.,35 min.

Thiscycle is for everyday dishesand glassware.

7.5 gal.,35 min.

Thiscycle is for lightly soiled china and crystal.

7.5 gal.,55 min.

Thiscycle is specifically designed for glasses.

2.5 gal.,10 min.

For rinsing partial loads that will be washed later.Do not use detergent with this cycle.

NOTE:TheCHINACRYSTAL/PLASTICS(somemodels)selector is a toggle pad; toggle the pad unti! the
desiredcycle is indicated.

NOTE:Thisdishwasher is equipped with a CleanSensor'"with automatic temperature contro!; therefore,cycle
length and time may vary depending on sol!and temperature conditions.

NOTE:Only theAnti-Bacteria cycle has beendesigned to meet the requirements of Section6, NSF!84 for soi!
remova! and sanitization efficacy.

Enhuncements/Extrus
The fight above the selected pad wi!! be ON to indicate which ENHANCEMENT/EXTRAhas been selected.

PREWASH For use with heavily soiled and/or dried-on, baked-on soils. This option MUST be
(on some models selected PRIORto starting the cycle. This option adds !6 minutes to the cycle time.

NOTE:Cannot be selected with RINSEONLY cycle.

HEATEDDRY When HEATEDDRY is off, dishes will air dry.
Light OFF

HEATEDDRY Turns the heater on for faster drying. This will extend the total cycle time between
Light ON 8 and 58 minutes depending on the cycle selected. NOTE: HEATEDDRYcannot be

selected with RINSEONLY cycle.

LOCK Youcan lock the controls to prevent any selections from being made. Or you can lock
the controls after you have started a cycle.

Children cannot accidentally start dishwasher by touching pads with this option
selected.

To unlock the dishwasher controls, touch and hold the HEATEDDRYpad for 3 seconds.
The light above the LOCKpad will turn off. To lock the dishwasher, touch and hold the
HEATEDDRYpad for 3 seconds. The light above the LOCK pad will turn on.

ADDED HEAT or
EXTRAHOTWASH
or TEMPBOOST
(on some models

When selected, the cycle will run with heating element on longer and may
increase cycle times to improve both wash and dry performance.
NOTE: Cannot be selected with RINSEONLY cycle.

DELAY HOURS You can delay the start of a wash cycle for up to 9 hours. Touch the DELAYHOURSpad
to choose the number of hours you want to delay the start of the cycle; then touch
START/RESET.The machine will count down and start automatically at the correct time.
Touching START/RESETa second time will cancel the DELAYSTARTselection. NOTE:If
you forget to fully close the door, a reminder signal will beep until you do so.

RESET To change a cycle after washing starts, touch the START/RESETpad to cancel the
cycle. The START/RESETlight will flash while the water is pumped out if needed. This
takes approximately 90 seconds. When the light stops flashing, the dishwasher
can be reprogrammed and restarted.



About the dishwasher control panel.

Start

Closethe dishwasherdoorandselectthe cycleanddesiredenhancements.TouchtheSTART/RESETpadto begin
the cycle.Waterfill begins,andapproximately60secondslaterthe washactionbegins.
NOTE:Thedishwasherremembersyour lastcycleso you don'thaveto reprogrameachtime.Whenthe dishwasher
door isfullyclosed,the controlpanel lightswill displaythe lastsettingsyou selected.
If youdon'twant to changeany of the settings,simplytouchthe START/RESETpadto beginthe cycle.
If the door isclosed,the indicatorlightswillturn off ifthe START/RESETpadis notselectedwithintwo minutes.
Toactivatethe display,openandclosethe dooror pressany pad.
Also,ifa powerfailureoccurs,NORMALandHEATEDDRYwillautomaticallybeprogrammed.Hakeany new
selectionsandtouchthe START/RESETpadto beginthe cycle.

Clean

TheCLEANlightwillilluminateand a double beep willsound when a wash cycle iscomplete. On some models,
the CLEANlightwillturn off when the door isopened. Onother models, the CLEANlightwillremain on untilthe door
isopenedandthen relatchedoruntil any keypadispressedwhilethe door is latchedshut.

Flashing displag lights.

Status Indicator Lights What It Means

START/RESET

Using the dishwasher.

Cyclehasbeeninterruptedby pressingthe START/RESETpad.Lightwill stop
flashingafterthe dishwasherautomaticallydrainsout the water.

Check the Water Temperature
Theenteringwatershouldbeat least120%andnot more
than 150%for effectivecleaningandto preventdish
damage.Checkthe water temperaturewitha candyor
meatthermometer.Turnonthe hotwater faucetnearest

the dishwasher,placethethermometerin aglassandlet
the waterruncontinuouslyintothe glassuntilthe
temperaturestopsrising.
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Use Jet-Dry ®or Cascade Crystal Clear ®Rinse Agent
Jet-Dry®or CascadeCrystalCleare rinseagentsremovespotsandpreventnewfilm buildupon yourdishes,glasses,
flatware,cookwareandplastic.

Filling the Dispenser
The rinse agent dispenser holds 5.5 oz.of rinse agent. Under normal conditions,this will
last approximately one month.Try to keep it full,but do not overfill.

[] Hake sure the dishwasher door is fullyopen.

r_lTurn the dispenser cap to the leftand liftitout.

r_lAdd rinse agent untilthe indicatorwindow looksfull.

r_ Cleanupany spilledrinseagentwitha dampcloth. In

FIReplace the dispensercap. window Dispensercap

RinseAid Setting
Theamountof rinseagentreleasedintothe final washcanbeadjusted.Thefactory
settingisat the midpoint.If thereareringsof calcium(hardwater)spotson dishes,try a
highersetting.Ifyou seefoaminthe dishwasher,movethe indicatorto a lowersetting.

To adjust the setting

Remove the dispenser cap; then turn the adjuster counterclockwise to increase the
amount of rinse agent, clockwise to reduce the amount of rinse agent.

Dish Preparation Prior to Loading

Rinseagent
adjuster

[] Noprerinsingof normalfood soilisrequired.
[] Scrapeoffhardsoils,includingbones,toothpicks,skins

and seeds.

[] Removelargequantitiesof any remainingfood.

[] Removeleafyvegetables,meat trimmingsand
excessiveamountsof greaseoroil.

[] Removeacidicfoodsoilsthat candiscolorstainless
steel.
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",,.{ _ Vourdishwashercomesequippedwitha manualdispenser
_'t_ andS, an automaticliquiddishwasher

detergentdispenser(SmartDispenseTM).Youcan useeither
of thesedispensers,butdon't useboth at the sametime.

SmartDispense TM

Manual Detergent
Dispenser

Forheavilysoiledloads,usea bit moredetergent.Forwater
temperaturesabove1/40%,usea bit lessdetergent.

Medium Medium Extremely
Soft Soft Hard Hard

Forheavilysoiledloads,usethePotsandPansorHeawWashcycle.

Thecoverof the mainwashsectionwillopenduringthe
washcycle.Ifyou areusingSmartDispenseTM, leavethe
coverofthe mainwashsectiondispenseropenbefore
startingthe cycle.

Youmay usepowder,liquid,gelor tabletsin the manual
dispenser.It isimportantto keeppowdereddetergentsand
tabletsfreshanddry sothey don't loseeffectiveness.
Therefore,donot put detergentintothe manualdispenser
untilyou arereadyto washdishes.

DO NOTUSEHAND DISHDETERGENT

m
m

Filfing Nanual Detergent Dispenser

Theamountof detergentto usedependsonwhetheryour
water ishardor soft.Withhardwater,you needextra
detergent.Withsoftwater,you needlessdetergent.

Protectyourdishesanddishwasherby contactingyour
waterdepartmentandaskinghow hardyour water is.
Twelveor moregrainsis extremelyhardwater.Awater
softenerisrecommended.Withoutit, limecan buildup in
the watervalve,whichcouldstickwhileopenandcause
flooding.Toomuchdetergentwithsoft watercancausea
permanentcloudinessof glassware,calledetching.

Usethe informationin the tablebelowas a guideto
determinethe amountof automaticdishwasherdetergent
to placeinthe dispenser.Youmay usepowder,liquid,gel
or tabletsin thisdispenser.

Whenusingautomaticdishwashingdetergenttablets,
simplyplaceonetablet in the mainwashsectionandclose
the cover.

NOTE:Usingo detergentthat isnot specificallydesigned
for dishwasherswill causethedishwasherto fillwith suds.
Duringoperation,thesesudswillspillout of thedishwasher
vents,coveringthekitchenfloorandmakingthefloorwet.

Becausesomanydetergentcontainerslookalike,storethe
dishwasherdetergentina separatespacefrom allother
cleaners.Showanyonewho may usethe dishwasherthe
correctdetergentandwhereit isstored.

Whiletherewillbeno lastingdamageto the dishwasher,
yourdisheswill not getcleanusinga dishwashing
detergentthat is notformulatedto workwith dishwashers.

Number
of Gruins Detergent Cups to Fill

Less than 4 Fillcup to soft line (!/5 full)

4 to 8 Fillcup to medium soft line (2/3 full)

8 to 12 Fillcup to medium hard line
(completely full)

Greater Fill both main wash cup
than 12 and pre wash cup



Using the dishwasher.

SmartDis ent Dispenser ton some models)

This dishwasher may have a SmartDispensd" feature
which automatically dispenses liquid automatic
dishwasher detergent into each cycle based on soil
level and water hardness.

To utilizethe SmartDispenseT"Detergent Dispenser,
it must first befilled.Although any liquid or gel
automatic dishwashing detergent can be used in
the SmartDispenseT"system, all liquid or gel
automatic dishwashing detergents are not the same.
Most automatic dishwashing detergents are chlorine
bleach-based (such as Cascade®or Electrasol®)
while others contain enzymes (suchas Cascade
Complete®or Electrasol®Advanced_"Gel).

Do not mix ang chlorine bleach-based automatic
dishwashing detergent with ang dishwashing
detergent containing enzgmes as this could cause
the detergents to congeal and lead to blockage of
the SmartDispense'" sgstem. Checkthe detergent
label to determine if the detergent ischlorine
bleach-based or one that contains enzymes. It is
recommended that the same type of detergent be
used when refilling your SmartDispense_"system.

CAUTION! Absolutely do not add
powder detergent, tablets or any liquid soap or
detergent normally used for washing hands or
dishes in a sink. Only use liquid or gel detergent
specifically designed for use in an automatic
dishwasher.

Setthe door at a comfortable angle to fill the
dispenser.

Aim the detergent bottle at the opening in the door
and begin to fill.

i

The dispenser will hold 40 oz of liquid dishwasher
detergent (standard sizebottle).

Filling Dispenser

To open the dispenser for filling,push down and
turn the blue cap counterclockwise until the cap
is loose.Lift cap off.

i

i i i
Turn clockwise until tight. '1

When full, replace the cap and turn clockwise
until tight to ensure that no water enters the
SmartDispense" dispenser.If residue is left on
the door, it will bewashed off in the next cycle.

An indicator light will turn on to notify you when the
dispenser needsto be filled again. After filling, the light
will not turn off until the door is closed.A full dispenser
will last approximately 1 month for the average user.

Light will turn on

when it is time to refill.
CLEAN Low_ETE_G_NT

SELEC'!IONS ENHANCEMEHT$

NOTE:If you are not using SmartDispensd" and you
want to turn the LOW DETERGENTLEDlight off, press
the ADDED HEATpad 5 times within 5 seconds.You
will hear ] beeps,then the light will go off. Youcan
turn the light back on by pressingthe ADDED HEAT
pad 5times within 5 seconds.



SmartDispense Detergent Dispenser
Water Hardness Calibration

ge.com

Prior to the first use,the dishwasher needs to
be calibrated for water hardness. Pleasefollow
directions below to calibrate the dishwasher to
the hardness of gour tap water.

Determine the Hardness of Your Tap Water
In the bag containing these instructions, gou should
find a water hardnesstest strip package. Readthe
instructions on the package, removethe test strip and
follow the instructions to determine the hardness level
of gour tap water. Youwill use this information to
calibrate gour dishwasher to dispensethe optimal
amount of detergent.

Water hardness test strip indication

SOFT

HARD

Value to Enter
into Dishwesher

0 RED _ 1

1 RED _ 2

2 RED _ 3

3 RED _ 4

4 RED _ S

Set Control to Calibration Mode

From the standby mode (dishwasher not running
a cgcle and the panel lights on),enter the water
hardness selection mode.

Control Calibration

Control panel

Pressat the sametimefor3 seconds. Display

1. Closeand latch the door (lightson, dishwasher
not running).

2. Pressthe COOKWAREand DELAYHOURSpads at
the same time for 3 seconds.The displag will show
a number 1to 5. This isthe water hardness value
currentlg set.

Control Panel

WASH padto lower pad to raisethe
the value, value.

3. Pressthe COOKWAREpad to raise the value or
the NORtqALpad to lower the value. Setthe water
hardness value (1 to 5) to the number determined
with the test strip and table at left.

4. Once the water hardness is set, pressthe
START/RESETpadto save the setting and return
the dishwasher to normal operation.

Youshould recalibrate the dispenser if water
conditions change, for example, if a water softener
sgstem is added or removed.



Loading the dishwasher racks.

For best dishwashing results, follow these loading guidelines. Features and appearance of racks and silverware
baskets may vary from your model.

I II II II II 11 II II II II I!

Upper Rack

Although the upper rack is primarily for
glasses,cups and saucers, pots and pans can
be placed inthis rock for effective cleaning.
Cupsand glosses fit best along the sides.This
is also a secure place for dishwasher-safe
plastics.

The upper rack is adjustable (onsome models)
to add flexibility in loading your dishwasher.
To lower,push tabs inand lower rack. To raise,
just pull up on rack until it snaps.

Theutility shelf(on some models)may be
placed in the up or down position to add
flexibility. A wine glass holder (onsome
models)secures wine glasses for best
washability. Becausewine glasses come
in various sizes,after loading, slowly push
in the rack to make sure they will clear
the top of the dishwasher.

Some models hove on Angled Rock System,
which allows you to angle your dishes,such
as coffee mugs, for better cleaning and
quicker drying. To position the tines, pull the
lever forward, drop the tines into position
and releasethe lever.

The upper rack is good for all kinds of
odd-shaped utensils.Saucepans,mixing
bowls and other items should be placed face
down. Fold-down tines (onsome models)
provide flexibility for extra-large and hard-to-
fit items.

Secure larger dishwasher-safe plastics over
2 tines when possible.

Hake sure small plastic items are secure so
they can't fall onto the heater.

Besure that items do not protrude through
the bottom of the rack and block rotation of
the middle spray arm. This could result in
poor wash performance for items in the
upper rack.

Check to make sure that no items will block
rotation of the wash arms.

Lower Rack

The lower rack is best used for plates, saucers
and cookware. Large items such as broiler
pans and baking racks should go along the
left-hand side. Load platters, pots and bowls
along the sides,in corners or in the back. The
soiled side of items should face the center of
the rack. If necessary, oversized glassesand
mugs can be placed inthe lower rack to
maximize loading flexibility.

Also,be careful not to let a portion of an item
such as a pot or dish handle extend through
the bottom rack. Thiscould blockthe wash
arm and cause poor washing results.

Fold-down tines (onsome models)provide
flexibility for extra-large and hard-to-fit items.
Thetines may be left in the up position or
folded down to customize the lower rack.

_ on't let any

itemextend
throughbottom.

Toremoveendbaskets,graspthe
basketat oppositecornersand
slideapart.

Silverware Basket

Avariety of options is available regarding
the three-piece silverware basket in your
dishwasher.The complete basket is designed
to fit on the right side of the lower rack.
Additionally, each end of the basket is
removable to add loading flexibility to
accommodate flatware and lower rack
capacity needs.

To load flatware, simply push the adjustable
handle to either side.Put flatware in the
basket with knife handles up to protect
your hands. Placespoons in the basket
with handles down. Mix knives,forks and
spoons so they don't nest together.

The provided lids with slots can be used
to avoid nesting of silverware.Small plastic
items, such as measuring spoons and
lids for small containers, should go in
the bottom of the silverware basket with
silverware on top.

The lids of both end and middle baskets can
be closed to contain small items. Long items
can be placed on the utility shelf in the
upper rack.

10



Loading place settings.., ge. om
Follow these guidelines for loading 10 place settings. Features and appearance of racks and silverware baskets
may vary from your model. NOTE:Silverware should be individually loaded into the slots on the silverware basket lid.

Upper Rack--lO place settings Lower Rack--lO place settings

Follow these guidelines for loading 12 place settings. Features and appearance of racks and silverware baskets
may vary from your model. NOTE:Silverware should be individually loaded into the slots on the silverware basket rid.

Upper Rack--12 place settings Lower Rack--12 place settings

Caring for the dishwasher.

Cleaning the Exterior Door Panel

Before cleaning the front panel, make
sure you know what type of panel you have.
Refer to the last two letters of your model
number. Youcan locate your model number
on the left-hand tub wall just inside the door.
If your model number ends with BB,CC,WW,
SAor BG,then you have a painted door
panel. If your model number ends with SS,
then you have a StainlessSteel Door panel. If
your model number ends with CS,then you
have a CleanSteelpanel.

Follow the instructions below for cleaning the
door panel for your specific model.

Painted Door Panel (modelnumbers ending
in BB-black, CC-bisque,WW-white, SA-silver
metallic or BG-gmphite black)

Usea clean,soft, lightly dampened cloth,
then dry thoroughly. Youmay also use a
good appliance wax or polish.

Stainless Steel Door Pond/mode! numbers
ending in SS)

The stainlesssteel panels can be cleaned
with StainlessStee!Magic or a similar product
using a clean, soft cloth. Do not use appliance
wax, polish,bleach or products containing
chlorine on StainlessSteel doors.

Youcan order StainlessSteelMagic
#WX!OX!S through GEParts by calling
800.626.2002.

CleanSteel Door Panel (mode! numbers

ending in CS)

Use a clean, soft, lightly dampened cloth,
then dry thoroughly. Do not use appliance
wax, polish or any chemical agent on
CleanSteel doors.

Do not wipe the dishwasher with a soiled
dish cloth or wet towe!. Thesemay leave
a residue. Do not use scouring pads or
powdered cleaners because these products
can scratch the finish.
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Caring for the dishwasher.

Stainless Steel Interior--Tub and Inner Door

The stainlesssteel used to make the
dishwasher tub and inner door provides
the highest reliability available in a GE
dishwasher. If the dishwasher tub or inner

door should be scratched or dented during
normal use, they will not rust or corrode.
Thesesurface blemishes will not affect
their function or durability.

Cleaning the Control Panel

To clean the control panel, use a lightly
dampened cloth. Then dry thoroughly.

Protect Against Freezing

If your dishwasher is left in an unheated
place during the winter, ask a service
technician to:

E]Cut off electrical power to the
dishwasher.Remove fuses or trip
circuit breaker.

E] Turn off the water supply and disconnectthe water inlet linefrom the water valve.

r_l Drain water from the water inlet line
and water valve. (Usea pan to catch
the water.)

E] Reconnect the water inlet lineto thewater valve.

Airgap . _..._

Checkthe airgapanytimeyour
dishwasherisn'tdrainingwell.

Does Your Dishwasher Have an Air Gap?

An air gap protects your dishwasher
against water backing up into it if a drain
clogs.The air gap is not a part of the
dishwasher. It is not covered by your
warranty. Not all plumbing codes require
air gaps,so you may not have one.

The air gap is easy to clean.

E] Turn off the dishwasher and lift off the
cover.

Removethe plastic cap and clean with
[_a toothpick.

Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting Tips

Save time and money! Review the charts on the following

or visit ge.com. You may not need to call for service.
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Error Nessages
START/RESETstatus
indicator light flashing

Dishwasher BEEPS

once every 30 seconds
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Possible Causes What To Do

You have pressedthe
START/RESETpad while the
dishwasher is running. This will
cancel the cycle. The light will
stopflashingafter the dishwasher
drains (about 90 seconds).
Powerto the dishwasherwas
turned off whilea cycle was
runningand powerhasjust been
restoredto the dishwasher.The
blinkinglights indicatethat the
dishwasherisdrainingthe potential
water inside.

• Pressthe START/RESETpadonceto start thedishwasher.Pressthe
START/RESETpada secondtimewhenthe dishwasheris runningonly if you
wishto cancel the cycle.

• Thelightwill stopflashingafterthe dishwasherdrains.Anew cyclewill
start automatically.

This is a reminder that your
dishwasher door has beenleft
open during operation. It will
continue beepinguntil you close
the door.

• Closeand latchthe doorafteropeningit mid-cycle.



ge.com

Error Messages Possible Causes What To Do

Beepingat the end This is normal. The dishwasher • Toturn off the doublebeepindicator(orre-activateit if it waspreviously
of the cycle will beeptwice at the end of the turned off),pressthe HEATEDDRYpad 5 times within 3 seconds.

cycle Atriple beepwill soundto indicatethe end-of-cyclebeepoption
has beenturned on or off.

LowDetergentlight SmartDispens#"has lessthan • Fillthe SmartDispense"reservoirwith liquiddetergent.Afterfillingthe
is ON 10cyclesworth of detergent reservoir,the LOWDETERGENTlightwillturn OFFoncethe door isclosed.

left in the dishwasher If you arenot usingthe SmartDispens#"feature,turn offthe low detergent
lightby pressingtheADDEDHEATpad 5timeswithin3 seconds.

Problem Possible Causes What To Do

Dishesandflatware Low inletwater temperature •
not clean

Water pressureis temporarily low •

Airgap or disposerisclogged •
Improperrack loading

Noair gap or highdrain loop •

Spotsandfilming Extremelyhardwater •
onglassesand Lowinlet water temperatureflatware

Overloadingthe dishwasher
o

Improper loading

Oldor damp powderdetergent •

Rinseagent dispenserempty

Toolittle deter ent
Cloudinesson Combinationof soft water and
glassware too muchdetergent

Water temperature entering
the dishwasher exceeds 150°F

Suds in the tub Correct detergent •

Hakesureinletwater temperatureis correct(seepage8).Turnonthe hot
water faucetnearestthe dishwasher,letrun untilthe water temperature
stopsrising.Thenstartthe dishwasherandturn off thefaucet.Thisinsures
the enteringwater ishot.

Turnon afaucet. Iswatercomingout moreslowlythan usual?Ifso,wait
untilpressureisnormalbeforeusingyour dishwasher.
Cleanthe airgap or flushthe disposer.
Hakesurelargedishwaredoesnot blockthe detergentdispenseror the
washarms.Seethe Loadingthedishwasherrackssection.

Verifythat youhaveanairgapor a highdrainloop.Referto the
InstallationInstructions.

UseJet-Dry®orCascadeCrystalClear_rinseagentsto removespotsand
preventnewfilmbuildup.
Hakesurewater temperatureis at least120°F.
Loaddishwasherasshowninthe LoadingPlaceSettingssection.
Hakesuredetergentisfresh.
Ifwater isextremelyhard,asoftenermay berequired.

• Thisis calledetchingand ispermanent.Topreventthisfrom happening,
uselessdetergentif you havesoftwater.Washglasswarein the shortest
cyclethat willget it clean.Recalibratethe SmartDispense"systemif you
areusingit (seepage9).Donot usethe manualdetergentdispenserand
the SmartDispenseT'at the sametime.

• Thiscouldbeetching.Lowerthe waterheatertemperature.

Useonly automaticdishwasherdetergentsto avoidsudsing.Cascade®and
ElectrasoPAutomaticDishwashingDetergentshavebeenapprovedfor use
inallGEdishwashers.

• Toremovesudsfromthe tub,openthe dishwasherandletsudsdissipate.
Closeandlatchthedishwasher.Pumpout waterbytouchingthe
START/RESETpadonce;then 30secondslater,touchthe
START/RESETpadagain.Repeatif necessary.

Rinseagent was spilled • Alwayswipeuprinseagentspillsimmediately.
Detergentplacedin manual • UseSmartDispens#'or the manualdetergentdispenser,but notboth.
detergentdispenserand
SmartDispense"dispenser

Detergent left in Dishesare blocking the • Repositionthe dishes,so the water from the lower spray arm can
dispensercups detergent cup or flushthe detergentcup or the outlet on the SmartDispens#'system.

SmartDispense" outlet Seethe Loadingthe dishwashersection.

Water in the Cap not tightened after • Usea turkey baster to removeas much water as possiblefrom the
SmartDispenseT" filling the dispenser SmartDispense"dispenserand refill it as normal.Besureto tighten
dispenser the cap fully to preventwater from entering the dispenser.

Blackorgray Aluminumutensilshave • Removemarkswitha mild,abrasivecleaner.
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Before gou call for service...
Problem

Dishesdon't dry

Controlpanelresponded
to inputsbutdishwasher
neverfilled with water

Stainedtub interior

Dishwasher won't run

Control panel lights
go off when you're
setting controls
Water standing in
the bottom of the tub

Waterwon't pump
out of the tub

Steam

Sanitizedlight does
not illuminateat the
endof thecycle
IAnti-Bacteria
cycleonlyJ
Noise

Possible Causes What To Do

Lowinlet water temperature

Rinseagent dispenserisempty
Doorlatch may not be properly
seated

• Makesureinletwatertemperatureisat least120°F.
SelectHEATEDDRY.

UseHOTSTART,HOTWASHor ADDEDHEAToptions.
Selecta highercycle,suchasANTI-BACTERIA,SANIWASHor POTS&PANS.

Checkthe rinseagentdispenserandfillas required.
Makesurethe door isfirmlUclosed.

Watervalve may beturned off
Sometomato-basedfoodscan
causereddishstains

Teaor coffeestains

Anoverallyelloworbrownfilmcan •
becausedbgirondepositsinwater
White filmon insidesurface- •
hardwater minerals

Fuseis blownorcircuit breaker •
istripped
Poweristurned off

Controlpanel is locked

Rebootyour control

,, Makesurewatervalve(usuallylocatedunderthe sink)isturnedon.

• Useof the RINSEONLYcycleafteraddingthe dishto the load
candecreasethe levelof staining.GErecommendsCascade*
PlasticBoosterto helpremovethesetypesof stains.

• Removethe stainbghand,usinga solutionof 1/2 cup bleach
and3cupswarmwater.

WARNING
Beforecleaninginterior,wait at least20minutesaftera cyclefor the
heatingelementsto cooldown.Failureto doso canresultin burns.
Aspecialfilter in the watersupplUlineisthe onlUwaUto correct
this problem.Contacta watersoftenercompany.
GErecommendsJet-Dry®or CascadeCrystalClear_to help
preventhardwatermineraldepositsfromforming.
Rundishwasherwithcitricacidto removemineraldeposits.Citricacid
(Partnumber:WD35X151)canbeorderedthroughGEParts.Seeback
coverfor orderinginformation.
Replacefuseor resetcircuitbreaker.Removeany other appliancesfrom
the circuit.

Timetoo long between
touching of selected pads

o

o

Insomeinstallations,the powerto the dishwasheris providedthrougha
wallswitch,oftenlocatednextto the disposerswitch.Makesureit ison.
Unlockcontrolpanel.Seepage5or 7.

Turnoffpowerto the dishwasher(circuitbreakerorwall switch)for
30seconds;thenturn backon.

Eachpad must betouched within 30secondsof the others.
To relight, touch anUpad again,or unlockand relatchdoor.

This is normal

Drainis clogged

This is normal

Thedoorwasopenedand the
cyclewas interruptedduring
or after the main washportion
Theincomingwater
temperaturewas too low
Normal operating sounds
Detergentcup opening
Waterentering dishwasher

Themotor stopsand starts at
varioustimesduring the cycle

Drainpump soundsduring
pumpout

Rattling disheswhen the spray
arm rotates

Asmallamount of clean water around the outlet on the tub
bottom at the backof the tub keepsthe water seal lubricated.

Ifyou haveanairgap,cleanit.Seepage12.
If thedishwasherdrainsintoa disposer,rundisposerclear.
Checkto seeif your kitchensink isdrainingwell.Ifnot,you
maUneeda plumber.

Warm,moistaircomesthroughthe ventbUthe door latchduringdrying
andwhen water isbeingpumpedout.ThisisnecessarUfor drying.
Donot interruptthe cycleanytimeduringor aftermainwash.

Raisethewaterheatertemperatureto between120°Fand 140°E

Theseareall normal.Noaction isrequired.

,, Makesure dishesare properly loaded.Seethe Loadingthe
dishwasherrackssection.
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GE Dishwasher Warranty.

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care ® technician. To schedule service,

on-line, visit us at ge.com, or call 800.GE.CARES (800.432.2737).
Please have serial number and model number available when

calling for service.

Staple Four receipt here.
Proof of the origina! purchase

date is needed to obtain service

under the warranty.

For The Period Of: GE Will Replace:

Any pert of the dishwasher which fails due to a defect in materials or workmanship. During
this limited one-year warranty, GEwill also provide, free of charge, all labor and related service
to replace the defective part.

The dishwasher recks or the electronic control module, if they should fail due to a defect in
materials or workmanship. During this five-year limited warranty, you will be responsible for any
labor or in-home service costs.

One Year
From the date of the

origina! purchase

Five Years
(for models PDW7300,
PDW7800, PDW7880,
PDWT900and PDW7980)
From the date of the
origina! purchase

Lifetime of Product The PermaTuf®tub or door liner, if it fails to contain water due to a defect in materials or
(for models PDW7300, workmanship. During this limited warranty, GEwill also provide, free of charge, all labor and
PDW7800, PDW7880, related service to replace the defective part.
PDW7900and PDW7980)

What GE Will Not Cover:

Service trips to sour home to teach SOUhow to use
the product.

m Improper installation, delivers or maintenance.

m Failure of the product if it is abused, misused, or used for
other than the intended purpose or used commemiollg.

m Replacement of house fuses or resetting of cimuit
breakers.

II Damage to the product caused bg accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

m Incidental or consequential damage caused bg possible
defects with th is appliance.

m Cleaning or servicing of the air gap device in the
drain line.

Ill Damage caused after delivers.

II Product not accessible to provide required service.

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedg is product repair as provided in this Limited
Warranty. Any implied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantabilitg or fitness for a particular
purpose, are limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

This warrants is extended to the original purchaser and ang succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GE Authorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
Service location for service. Proof of original purchase date is needed to obtain service under the warranty.
In Alaska, the warrants excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to sour home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.

Warrantor: General Electric Compang. Louisville, KY 40225
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Consumer Support.

GE Appliances Website
Havea question or need assistance with your appliance? Try the GEAppliances Website 24 hours a day,
any day of the gear! For greater convenience and faster service,you can now download Owner's Manuals,
order parts or even scheduleservice on-line.

ge.corrl

Schedule Service go.cam
ExpertGErepair service is only one step away from your door. Get on-line and schedule your service at your
convenienceany day of the gear! Orcall800.GE.CARES(800.412.2717)during normal businesshours.

RealLife DesignStudio go.cam
GEsupports the Universal Designconcept-products, services and environments that can be used by
people of all ages, sizesand capabilities.We recognizethe need to design for a wide range of physical and
mental abilities and impairments. For details of GE'sUniversal Designapplications, including kitchen design ideas
for people with disabilities,check out our Website today. Forthe hearing impaired, please call 800.TDD.GEAC
(800.8]].4122).

Extended Warranties
Purchasea GEextended warranty and learn about special discounts that are available while your warranty
is still in effect. You can purchase it on-line anytime, or call 800.626.222/4during normal business hours.
GEConsumer Home Serviceswill still be there after your warranty expires.

ge.corrl

Parts and Accessories ge.corrl

Individualsqualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessoriessent directly to their homes
(VISA,MasterCardand Discovercards are accepted).Orderon-line today, 2/4hours every day or by phone at
800.626.2002during normal business hours.

Instructions contained in this manuel cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing

generally should be referred to qualified service personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper
servicing may cause unsafe operation.

Contact Us
Ifyou are not satisfiedwith the service you receivefrom GE,contact us on our Website with all the details
including your phone number,or write to: General Manager,Customer Relations

GEAppliances,Appliance Park
Louisville,KY/40225

ge.corrl

Register YourAppliance
Register gour new epplience on-Iine--et your convenience! Timely product registration will allow for
enhanced communication and prompt service under the terms of your warranty, should the need arise.
Youmay also mail in the preprinted registration card included in the packing material.

ge.corrl
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